Continuous aircraft measurements of cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) were made during 16 summertime flights in eastern Florida. The air masses were divisible into maritime and continental regimes that respectively corresponded to wind direction-easterly (onshore) and westerly (offshore). Throughout these small cumulus clouds there were consistently higher concentrations of smaller droplets in the continental air. There was much more drizzle (diameter Ͼ 50 m) in the maritime clouds where drizzle was associated with larger mean cloud droplet (2-50-m diameter) sizes, higher concentrations of large cloud droplets, and greater amounts of cloud droplet liquid water. An apparent cloud droplet mean size threshold for the onset of drizzle was almost never exceeded in the continental clouds but was often exceeded in the maritime clouds, especially at higher altitudes.
Introduction
Contrasts between maritime and continental cloud droplet concentrations were first discovered by Squires (1956) and attributed to differences in cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) concentrations (Squires 1958) . This contrast and the fact that many of the continental CCN are anthropogenic form the basis of the global climate change theory known as the indirect aerosol effect (Charlson et al. 1992) or Twomey effect (Twomey 1977) , which is the largest uncertainty in global climate predictions (e.g., ICCP 1995) . This primary Twomey effect suggests that higher cloud droplet concentrations (N c ) caused by anthropogenic CCN reflect more solar energy (e.g., Kaufman et al. 1991) , which results in net planetary cooling. There is also an even more uncertain ''second Twomey effect'' that links CCN to precipitation (i.e., Albrecht 1989; Hudson 1993a ). This theory asserts that the smaller droplets in polluted clouds restrict coalescence. This pluvial inhibition can result in increased cloud extents, thicknesses, and lifetimes, all of which also cause planetary cooling. Rotstayn (1999) showed that the two indirect effects are comparable.
Here we present an extensive set of three-dimensional CCN spectral measurements that we relate to previous CCN measurements. Then we present associated extensive cloud microphysics measurements that confirm Squires (1956 Squires ( , 1958 and thus support the basis of the primary Twomey effect. We also found consistently more drizzle in the maritime clouds that we relate to cloud droplet size differences, which are also related to differences in CCN concentrations; this supports the basis of the second Twomey effect.
Ideally CCN should be defined with respect to supersaturation (S) maxima within natural clouds because these S max produce the cloud droplets. Better knowledge of S max values and their relationships with CCN spectra should advance understanding of cloud microphysics and may lead to improved quantification of the Twomey Effects. CCN can also be defined by the effective S (S eff ) of a cloud parcel (e.g., Hudson 1984) , which is the S for which the cumulative CCN concentration equals N c . Comparisons between CCN spectra and cloud droplets are really comparisons of cloud formation in the controlled environment of a cloud chamber with cloud formation in the real atmosphere. These are never the same because a cloud chamber produces S by diffusion whereas S in the atmosphere usually results from the expansion of moist air, and thus, these rates of S formation are usually different. Nonetheless, it is likely that if the CCN number concentration matches N c , then the S eff of the cloud can be inferred. CCN spectra provide a hierarchy of the likelihood of preexisting particles to form cloud droplets; that is, lower critical S (S c ) particles should preferentially nucleate and grow.
For adiabatic cloud parcels S eff are usually thought to represent S max because N c in adiabatic parcels (N a ) are usually thought to be unchanged from N c at S max (e.g., Hudson and Svensson 1995) . Therefore, S eff based on N a represent S max , which are important because only nuclei with S c Ͻ S max become activated cloud droplets (e.g., Hudson 1993a). Parcels are not adiabatic if en-
Map of project location (rectangle) and wind measurement sites. trainment of outside air causes dilution and/or droplet evaporation, or if droplet sedimentation becomes significant. Yum et al. (1998) presented a more detailed discussion of the effects of these processes on N c and S eff .
Description of experiment
NCAR C-130 research flights during the Small Cumulus Microphysics Study (SCMS) in July and August 1995 in eastern Florida (Fig. 1) provided data for this research. The main goal of SCMS was to investigate precipitation initiation (Knight and Miller 1998) . Thus, relatively short flights of less than 4-h duration were made in fields of small developing cumulus clouds during the mid-to-late morning hours, to investigate the initiation of drop coalescence. CCN were measured with the DRI airborne instantaneous CCN spectrometer (Hudson 1989 ) and condensation nuclei (CN) were measured with a TSI 3010 counter. Hudson and Xie (1999, hereafter HX99) list the projects and publications that present aircraft measurements with the DRI CCN spectrometer. Aerosol measurement procedures were similar to those aboard the NCAR Electra (e.g., Hudson and Frisbie 1991) . Since previous aircraft measurements showed such problems as droplet splashing for in-cloud CN and CCN measurements (e.g., Hudson 1993b), we confined this CN and CCN analysis to out-of-cloud samples.
Cloud droplets (2-50-m diameter) were measured with the Particle Measuring Systems (PMS) Forward Scattering Spectrometer Probe (FSSP) (Knollenberg 1981; Baumgardner and Spowart 1990) . Larger drops (i.e., drizzle) were measured with a PMS 260X probe (Knollenberg 1981; Baumgardner 1983) . As previously (e.g., Yum et al. 1998) , 260X measurements only between 50-and 620-m diameter were considered. Temporal resolution of all cloud data considered here was 1 Hz, which at average aircraft speeds of 100 m s Ϫ1 corresponds to a distance of 100 m. More than 2 of the 44 flight hours from the 16 analyzed research flights were in cloud. Time periods near takeoffs and landings were also removed from consideration because of local contamination. Time was also consumed with in-flight calibrations. These deductions resulted in 27 h of ambient CCN measurements consisting of more than 28 000 separate measurements with average duration 3.5 s.
Measurements were made at altitudes between 30 m and 6 km with a majority in or near clouds. All concentrations, including CN, CCN, and all cloud microphysical data are given in numbers per cubic centimeter relative to sea level pressure. These are then analogous to mixing ratios or concentrations per gram of air. This accounts for the normal decrease in concentration with altitude due to the decrease in air density.
All of the clouds were small cumuli in or near the boundary layer between approximately 950 and 700 mb. There were an average of 500 s of cloud measurements at five different altitudes per flight. There was little var- Fig. 7 ). Here MD is the mean diameter of the cloud droplets, D is cloud droplet volume mean diameter, D e is the effective diameter of cloud droplets, and L d is the liquid water content of the drizzle drops (50-620-m diameter).
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1228 iation in the mean altitude of cloud base within flights and among flights (940-970 mb) so that measurements at the same altitudes represent similar distances above cloud base.
Airmass designation
Wind directions were measured at Orlando (to the west), near the site of the measurements (radiosonde), and at the weather buoy to the east (Fig. 1) . At Orlando and the buoy, surface wind was measured at 0700 local time. The radiosondes provided vertical wind profiles one to four times per day, usually during the flights. The wind directions used here are for the layers up to about 800 mb during the morning when most of the flights occurred. Three dominant periods were observed: continental air with wind generally from the west until 25 July, followed by maritime air with flow from the east until 11 August, and again continental air with west winds after 11 August (Fig. 2) . Transitions between these regimes were gradual and thus different at various altitudes at any given time. Thus we specifically designated flights made during airmass transitions so that they could be considered separately. Figure 2 displays the chronology of flight-averaged N CCN (1%) (at 1% S), average N c (diameter 2-50 m), and airmass designation for each flight. Table 1 summarizes the maritime-con- 
Results

a. CCN measurements
The vertical distributions of the averages of the mean N CN and N CCN at three different supersaturations (S)-0.6%, 0.2%, and 0.02%-within 10-mb pressure intervals for the eight maritime and eight continental flights are shown in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively. These S were chosen for comparison with HX99. The averages for all four measurements and the standard deviations (sderror bars) for 0.6% S are based on average concentrations for each flight, and each figure is an average of the eight flights. Figure 5 shows average cumulative near-cloud-base spectra and Fig. 6 shows how these compare with boundary layer measurements in other areas.
As expected, all mean continental concentrations are higher than corresponding maritime concentrations, especially at lower altitudes. Rows 1 and 2 of Table 1 quantify the difference between the average near-cloudbase maritime and continental concentrations in SCMS. The continental to maritime ratio for N CN is 3, but for N CCN (1%) this ratio is 4, and decreases for lower S to only a factor of 2 for N CCN (0.02%).
At the very lowest altitudes in maritime SCMS ( Fig.  3) , N CN is similar to boundary layer N CN over the eastern Atlantic and Pacific (HX99). The continental profile (Fig. 4 ) shows much higher low-level concentrations with a peak that is perhaps near the top of the boundary layer. These profiles are similar to those in eastern Atlantic continental air (HX99). At higher altitudes the maritime-continental difference is smaller.
Below-cloud-base maritime N CCN (0.6%) are a factor of 3 higher than the eastern Pacific (HX99), a factor of 2 higher than the Southern Ocean , and 50% higher than maritime eastern Atlantic concentrations (HX99) (Fig. 6 ). These near-cloud-base continental concentrations are within 10% of continental boundary layer concentrations in the eastern Atlantic (HX99) (Fig. 6 ).
Below-cloud-base maritime N CCN (0.2%) are a factor of 2-3 higher than maritime concentrations over the eastern Atlantic and Pacific (HX99) and Southern Ocean (Fig. 6 ). The SCMS low-altitude continental concentrations are a factor of 2 higher than maritime, but decrease to values similar to maritime above 800 mb (Fig. 4) . SCMS continental concentrations are similar to continental concentrations over the eastern Atlantic (Fig. 6) .
At 0.02% S there is little difference between maritime and continental CCN concentrations except at the lowest altitudes where continental is a factor of 2 higher. These maritime concentrations exceed those of other maritime areas by a factor of 4 (Hudson et al. 1998, HX99) (Fig.  6) .
b. Comparisons with droplet concentrations
As noted in section 1 the most fundamental relationship between N CCN and N c is for adiabatic parcels where N c is N a . The relative adiabaticities (cloud droplet liquid water content, L c , compared with estimated adiabatic cloud water, L a ) were so low for these clouds [row 4, (1990) and Warner (1969) ] that very few adiabatic parcels were apparent in only a few of the maritime flights. All other parcels were evidently subjected to entrainment, which reduces L c by either dilution or evaporation. Dilution is the averaging of noncloud parcels with cloudy parcels. This can happen at cloud edges, or where there are holes in the cloud (enclaves of noncloudy air), or where noncloudy air is intimately mixed with originally cloudy air. The former two (especially the first) are really measurement artifacts and reveal nothing about cloud microphysics (though perhaps something about cloud microstructure). For all three circumstances, dilution always results in reductions of N c from N a in the same proportion as L c ; that is, N c /N a ϭ L c /L a . Evaporation, on the other hand, can also reduce droplet size. For extreme homogeneous evaporation (Mason and Jonas 1974) there is no reduction of N c except when some droplets are reduced to sizes below the detection limit. On the other hand, inhomogeneous evaporation is generally thought to have little effect on droplet size but instead removes all droplets in some volumes of cloud regardless of droplet size (i.e., Baker et al. 1980) . Thus, just like dilution, N c is reduced in roughly the same proportion that L c is reduced, assuming uniform concentrations in the original cloud. If the reduction of L c is due only to dilution and/or inhomogeneous evaporation, then N a can be estimated to be (
Here L a must first be calculated for each cloud altitude according to the temperature (T) and altitude of cloud base. Real values of N a are a result of the CCN spectrum, the updraft velocity (W), and cloud base T. Although cloud base T and CCN spectra may be fairly constant within each flight, there was certainly enough intraflight variability in W to cause significant variations in N a . Variations in cloud base W or CCN spectra would cause variations in N a that, with dilution or evaporation, would result in multiple straight lines between the origin and the various N a values on an N c versus L c plot such as Fig. 7 . The average calculation of N a for each flight is N aave ; row 6, Table 1 shows the average N aave for the maritime and continental flights.
The effect of entrainment on N c can be displayed by plotting N c against L c /L a for each flight. Figure 7 shows four examples. Here L c was from the FSSP, but the same analysis using the other two L c measurements-Gerber and King probes, showed similar results. A common feature for all flights is an absence of points in the lower right (low N c and high L c /L a ). In fact, there are consistent linear borders for these distributions of points that tend to extend from the origin toward the upper right (high N c and high L c /L a ) (Fig. 7) . Extension of this locus of border points to L c ϭ L a provides an estimate of the minimal value of N a (N amin ). The existence of N amin suggests lower bounds of S max and W. Calculations using an adiabatic model of Robinson (1984) with measured below-cloud CCN spectra as input to produce activated VOLUME 58 droplet concentrations equal to N amin showed that W should be of order 2 m s Ϫ1 . The existence of N amin (lower bounds of S max and W) does not seem to be a function of the measurement scale because the 10-Hz data yielded similar results to the 1-Hz data shown in Fig. 7 .
High-correlation coefficients (r ϭ 0.89 Ϯ 0.06 for all 16 flights; average r was identical for the 8 maritime and 8 continental flights) and small intercepts of linear regressions of data in Fig. 7 suggests that reductions of N c from N a may be roughly proportional to the reductions of L c from L a (dilution or inhomogeneous evaporation). The extrapolation of these linear regressions to L c equal to L a provides another estimate of N a (N areg ). Maritime and continental averages of the three estimates of N a are shown in rows 6-8, Table 1 . Although linearity in Fig. 7 is consistent with dilution or inhomogeneous mixing, if these were the only processes then the data points should form bands between the origin and various values of N a (N c at L c ϭ L a ). Such a triangular distribution of data with a vertical right hand boundary, however, was seldom observed (perhaps Fig. 7d ). The triangular distribution of points that was more often observed had a horizontal upper boundary (e.g., Figs. 7a  and 7c ). This distribution of data points is suggestive of some degree of homogeneous evaporation, which moves data points horizontally toward the left. Homogeneous evaporation causes N aave and N areg to overestimate N a , because N c is reduced less than L c . The fact that N areg is generally less than N aave suggests that the linear regression to some extent accounts for homoge- Here n is number of data points, b is the intercept of the linear regression, a is the slope of the linear regression, r 2 is the coefficient of determination, r is the correlation coefficient, and sl is the significance level. These regressions are based on averages of all 16 flights (n ϭ 16) or the 12 nontransition flights (n ϭ 12). The last column shows the average ratio of the two variables (first over second). Figure 8 shows N CCN plotted against N amin for each flight. There are several reasons that none of these correlations are perfect. The main reason is the variability of W, which results in various S max and thus variations in N a . There is also uncertainty in measured L c , and cloud base (perhaps even some variation in cloud-base altitude and T), which affects L a . There could also be variability in N CCN and there could be homogeneous mixing.
The maximum linear correlation coefficient (r) of N c versus altitude for any of the 16 flights was 0.21; the average r within each flight was Ϫ0.03 Ϯ 0.11. Like other studies of cumulus clouds (e.g., Warner 1969; Blyth and Latham 1990) this demonstrates little or no systematic variation in N c with altitude. The only exception was near cloud base, but the lower apparent N c here was probably an artifact because many droplets were too small to be detected by the FSSP. Like previous studies, L c /L a was also not a function of altitude. At all altitudes there were consistently higher N c for continental clouds. Even though among the 16 flights the subadiabaticity (L c /L a ) ranged from 0.1 to 0.32 and the ratios of N c (ave) to N areg ranged from 0.16 to 0.36, there was still a correlation between N c (ave) and N amin and between N c (ave) and N CCN (last 4 rows, Table 2 ). Moreover, with only the slight exception of some of the transition flights, all continental N c (ave) exceeded those in maritime flights.
c. Effective supersaturations (S eff )
Here S eff based on N areg exceeded 1% for seven of the eight maritime and five of the eight continental flights because N areg exceeded N CCN . When N amin is considered, S eff exceeded 1% for seven maritime and three continental flights. The last column of Table 2 shows that N aave implies even higher S eff . On average N areg exceeded N CCN by 60% for maritime and 6% for continental flights and N amin exceeded N CCN by 14% for maritime and was 25% less than N CCN for continental (last column, Table  2 ). Here N c (ave) yielded estimates of S eff of 0.20 and 0.12% for maritime and continental, respectively. All of these comparisons indicate that S max in the continental clouds was reduced by the higher N CCN (e.g., Twomey 1959) . This is probably the chief reason that there is less of a difference between maritime and continental N c and N a (factor of 2) than N CCN (factor of 4) ( Table  1) .
d. Droplet size and drizzle
Lower N c in maritime clouds seemed to produce larger mean cloud droplet diameters (MD) (rows 11-13, Table 1 ). However, unlike N c , MD is altitude dependent (Fig. 9) . The average linear correlation coefficient of MD with altitude for each flight was 0.71 Ϯ 0.23 for maritime and 0.76 Ϯ 0.18 for continental. It was not possible to compare cloud measurements at the same altitude for all 16 flights. At the midcloud altitude of 850 mb there were the most flights with cloud data- Table 3 show that compared with all 16 flights, there were similar maritime-continental contrasts at 850 mb for these nine flights (rows 5-8, Table 1 ). Row 6 of Table 3 shows a factor of 2 greater MD for maritime at 850 mb. Composites of all 16 flights also display approximately a factor of 2 greater MD for maritime clouds at all altitudes above 850 mb (Fig. 9) . The last row of Table 1 suggests an order of magnitude more drizzle in maritime air. However, like cloud droplet size, drizzle was also a strong function of altitude (Fig. 10) . Row 7 of Table 3 shows an order of magnitude more drizzle in maritime clouds at 850 mb while Fig. 10 shows that drizzle in maritime clouds increased more rapidly with altitude than droplet size such that at the highest altitudes the maritime clouds had two orders of magnitude more drizzle than continental clouds! Figure 11 shows that at high altitudes there were an order of magnitude more large (diameter Ͼ 30 m) cloud droplets for maritime flights. Signifi- cant drizzle was found only at high altitudes in maritime clouds (Fig. 10) . The last two columns of Table 3 show that there was no overlap between any of the maritime or continental flights for any of the cloud microphysical measurements.
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Figures 12 and 13 show that larger MD appear to be a necessary condition for drizzle that was often achieved in maritime clouds but almost never achieved in continental clouds. These figures suggest a threshold MD for drizzle, which here is similar to that found by Hudson and Yum (1997) and Hudson and Svensson (1995) (Figs. 8 of both) in stratus (15-20-m diameter). Gerber (1996) also found a threshold droplet size for drizzle in stratus clouds. GCM calculations by Rotstayn (1999) showed that the second indirect aerosol effect is very sensitive to the droplet size threshold for autoconversion within this same size range. There was not a significant difference in spectral broadness, as the standard deviations of the droplet spectra at the higher altitudes were similar-6.9 m for maritime and 6.3 m for continental (Fig. 11) . Figure 14 shows that greater amounts of L c also seemed to promote drizzle, but only for maritime clouds. However, unlike MD there was no L c threshold for drizzle. The maritime-continental drizzle contrasts for similar L c ; the apparent connections between N CCN and N c (Table 2 and Fig. 8) , N c and MD (Table 3 and Fig. 9 ), large droplets and drizzle (Fig. 11) , and N c and L d (row 7, Table 3 and Fig. 10) ; along with the apparent droplet size threshold for drizzle (Figs. 12 and 13 ) support the concept that CCN concentrations affect drizzle. This is the basis of the second Twomey effect.
Discussion and comparisons with previous work
The continental CCN spectra found here are comparable to continental CCN spectra measured in the eastern Atlantic (Fig. 6 ) but are not as high as some of the urban concentrations reported by Frisbie and Hudson (1993) and Hudson (1991) . The maritime spectra found here are considerably higher than maritime spectra in the eastern Atlantic, Pacific, and Southern Ocean (Fig.  6) . In fact at low S these SCMS maritime concentrations are comparable to some continental concentrations. Both the maritime and continental N CCN measured during SCMS are respectively higher than mean maritime and continental measurements of Twomey and Wojciechowski (1969) . The SCMS CCN measurements are comparable with 1978 summertime surface measurements in south-central Florida (Sax and Hudson 1981) . The higher concentrations especially for higher S (smaller particles) are consistent with nearby anthropogenic production, which is probably large in this fourth most populous U.S. state. Therefore, SCMS maritime measurements appear to be anthropogenically or at least continentally influenced. They are ''maritime'' only rel- ative to continental SCMS. Thus, the observed differences in cloud microphysics are all the more significant since the CCN differences were less than extreme. The lowering of S max by higher N CCN (section 4c) (Twomey 1959 ) also reduces the maritime-continental contrast in N a and thus also N c (ave) relative to the maritime-continental N CCN contrast.
If N aave , N areg , or N amin are true representations of N a , then the estimates of S eff presented in section 4c are valid estimates of S max . This suggests that S max in these small cumulus clouds approached and exceeded 1% even in some of the continental (polluted) clouds. These estimates of S max are comparable to many model estimates of S max for cumuli (e.g., Rogers and Yau 1989) . These SCMS S eff are higher than S eff estimates for stratus clouds by Hudson and Svensson (1995;  Table 2 ) and Yum et al. (1998; Table 5 ) because: 1) higher W in cumuli should produce higher S max , and 2) because the SCMS S eff are based on N a and thus they should represent S max . Nonetheless, Yum et al. (1998) also attempted to use N a based on maximal N c and N c from near-adiabatic parcels. Those estimates of S eff were higher (0.89 and 0.48%, respectively) and comparable to the maritime SCMS estimates of S eff . Here S eff based on N c (ave) for SCMS maritime (0.20%) was similar to the 0.15% S eff based on N c (ave) by Yum et al. (1998) . Evidently the tendency of the higher W in the cumuli of SCMS to increase S max overcame the tendency of the higher N CCN in SCMS to reduce S max . Martin et al. (1994) Table 1 ; not to be confused with the CCN spectral slope, e.g., Fig. 5 ). For continental SCMS we found K to be identical to the K found by Martin et al. (1994) in Atlantic and Pacific continental stratus, 0.67. The slightly lower maritime SCMS K, 0.76, than Martin et al. (1994) found for maritime stratus, 0.80, may be another reflection of the fact that this was not really maritime, although both mean values are within the standard deviations of the other mean. Greater amounts of drizzle in maritime clouds compared to continental clouds were also observed in stratus over the eastern Atlantic by Hudson and Li (1995) and Hudson and Yum (1997) though that factor of 2 difference was much smaller than observed here. Satellite remote sensing measurements by Rosenfeld and Lensky (1998) and Rosenfeld (1999) show similar trends in warm rain production for maritime clouds compared to continental/polluted clouds. They indicated that continental clouds required greater depths before precipitation formed. Figure 11 shows similarities of maritime and continental cloud droplet distributions at low altitudes for cloud droplets larger than 30-m diameter. These large droplets could have been grown on giant nuclei, since giant nuclei should be at these sizes even at the lower humidities below cloud. Therefore, these low-cloud measurements are an upper bound of giant nuclei concentrations. Moreover, these in-cloud concentrations-10 Ϫ2 cm Ϫ3 -are within the range that could affect drizzle (Feingold et al. 1999) . However, the similarity of the maritime and continental concentrations of large cloud droplets at low altitudes does not suggest a difference in giant nuclei that would cause the differences in observed drizzle.
In the upper layers of the maritime clouds the concentrations of droplets greater than 40-m diameter, which is large enough to collect cloud droplets and make drizzle by autoconversion (e.g., Klett and Davis 1973) , exceed 1 cm Ϫ3 , which is far above postulated concentrations of giant nuclei. The factor of 20 more drizzle for the maritime clouds when all altitudes are considered (last row, Table 1 ) is comparable to the factor of 40 greater drizzle liquid water path predicted by Feingold et al. (1999;  Feingold et al. (1999) included the effects of giant nuclei the predicted drizzle contrast was only a factor of 2. This very large stretch of theoretical results for stratus compared to measurements in small cumulus, nonetheless, suggests perhaps minimal influence of giant nuclei on drizzle. Moreover, Feingold et al. (1999) predicted that giant nuclei would have less effect on drizzle development for clouds with lower N c such as the SCMS maritime clouds. There was also no maritime-continental contrast in entrainment. (rows 4, 9, and 10, Table 1 ). Therefore the balance of evidence presented here for SCMS is that it is the differences in CCN concentrations that produced the important differences in cloud microphysics.
Correlations of N CCN with N c or N a were comparable to Fitzgerald (1972) , Twomey and Warner (1967) , and Yum et al. (1998) . The former two studies were for small individual cumulus clouds and the latter study was for stratus clouds. We have shown, however, that even average cloud microphysical properties including N c , MD, and L d are related to N CCN . This seems to be the case in spite of a number of factors such as variations in entrainment, droplet evaporation, and updraft velocity that also affect cloud microphysics. Clearly all of the differences between maritime and continental clouds were persistent.
Conclusions
Significant differences were found in CCN spectra and small cumulus cloud microphysics between maritime and continental air masses. This was true throughout the horizontal and vertical extent of the clouds, not just in early stages of small clouds as in earlier studies (e.g., Twomey and Warner 1967) . There was no overlap in CCN concentrations, droplet concentrations, mean droplet diameters, or drizzle between the maritime and continental air masses. Since the CCN spectra seemed to be compatible with previous measurements in this region and globally, the maritime-continental contrasts presented here are probably representative of substantial regions. These differences throughout substantial clouds underpin the basis of the primary Twomey effect (i.e., Hudson 1993a)-more numerous smaller droplets in continental (polluted) clouds that can increase cloud albedo.
There was considerably more drizzle in the maritime clouds, which seemed to be related more to CCN concentrations than to giant nuclei. This seems to lend credence to the hypothesized second Twomey effect (e.g., Albrecht 1989) . A very strong dependence of drizzle liquid water on mean cloud droplet size, which is also related to CCN concentrations (Fig. 8) , and which seemed to have a minimum trigger size for drizzle (Figs. 12 and 13) , and the much greater large droplet concentrations at high altitudes in maritime air (Fig. 11) , strongly supports the basis of the second Twomey effect. Moreover, when cloud parcels with the same cloud droplet liquid water content were compared, there was much more drizzle in the maritime clouds than the continental clouds (Fig. 14) . The cloud microphysical differences observed in this study, which are likely exclusively due to anthropogenic CCN, support the viability of the indirect aerosol effect both through changes in cloud albedo due to higher droplet concentrations and also modifications of precipitation, which also affects planetary albedo.
